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ORDINANCE NO 6
(Continued from Page Eight.)

Manager, the City Auditor, the police jor intoxicating liquors, shall be guilty
officers of the city and each and of a misdemeanor, and upon convic-ever- y

other person charged with the j

'
lion thereof shall be punished by a

issuance of licenses or the collection fine not exceeding three hundred dol- -

traction which the said Mayor, Cityjed as, and declared to be, a liquor
Manager and Chief of Police, or the!3ealer for he purposes and within
majority thereof, shall deem to be in-- 1 the meaning of this ordinance, and
decent, obscene, lewd, suggestive or liquor dealers are hereby classified

as owner or lessee, from selling or
disposing of, without license, within
the City of Phoenix, of any grain, hay,
fruit, farm produce or farm products
(other than vegetables, garden truck,
milk and dairy products), actually
raised or produced by him upon such
farm, but such person before selling

lars, or by imprisonment in the cityas and divided into wholesale liquor ot license tees and taxes

or refrigeration plant, business or es-

tablishment, per quarter-annu-

$25.00

Section 14:;. Each person, firm, as-
sociation or corporation selling, hand-
ling or dealing :n stationery, books,
magazines, periodicals or papers, per
quarter-annu- $10.00

Section 144. Each person, firm, as-
sociation or corporation buying, sell-
ing, handling or dealing in second-
hand goods, wares, merchandise or

Retail liquor dealers of the fourth jJil" for a term not exceeding six
class shall include all retail liquor months, or by both such fine and

not included or embraced with- - Prisonment; and any license or li- -

of an immoral character tendency.
Section lo!. Each person, firm, as-

sociation or corporation ow ning, main-
taining or conducting a theatrical road
show troupe, opera troupe or show,
or other public exhibition or enter-
tainment, for gain or hire, and for-
which no license is herein otherwise
provided, for each exhibition, $25.00
provided that no license fee or tax

'shall be required for any exhibition.
ishow or entertainment by a church
organization, fraternal order, soc ial

censes, if any, issued and outstanding
10 sucn person, nrm, association or
corporation to conduct the business
of wholesale liquor dealer, retail li-

quor dealer of the first class, retail
liquor dealer of the second class, re-- i
tail liquor dealer of the third class,
retail liquor dealer of the fourth class, j

in the first, second or third classes
of retail liquor dealers, and they
shall not sell, offer for sale, deal in
or dispose of any vinous, malt, dis- -
tilled or intoxicating liquors, except
in sealed corked or closed bottles or
packages. and in quantities of not!
less than one quait nor more than
two gallons, and not to be drunk orr saloon keeper, or any one or more

mem, upon sucn conviction or uponorganization, school, or by local nma-jsol- d,

teur talent, when no admission or
other fee is charged or when the rev- -
enue from such entertainment is de-
signed for a particular charitable or
benevolent use.

Section l"!l. Each person, firm, as-
sociation or corporation manufactur- -
ing or dealing in tents or awnings,
excepting, however, persons, firms.
associations and corporations so man- -

,.tn,, ,lr dealing in the same at

used on the premises, provided thator
a retail liquor dealer of tho fourth
class may sell at one sale a case of
bottled beer. Each retail liejuor dealer
of the lourlh class snait pay a n- -

cense tax, per quarter-annu- m of S125.

(d) Each person, firm, association
or corporation that shall offer for sale,
sell, deal in or dispose of, or that
shall engage in the business of sell -
ing, offering for sale, dealing in or
disposing of any vinous, malt, dis-

tilled or intoxicating liquors by the
glass, in vessels, bottles or packages,
in quantities of not more than three
quarts at anv one time or order, ex

carrying on or conducting a plumb-
ing business, or soiling, handling or
dealing in plumbing or heating sup-
plies or plumbing pipes, tools, fix-
tures, appliances anil devices, per
quarter-annu- $r..nn provided that
each lie: son, firm, association and cor-
poration applying for a license to carry
on or conduct the plumbing busi-
ness within the City of Phoenix
shall, with such application, file a
bond in the sum of one thousand
doll.it s, with good and sufficient
stircti"s to be approved the City
Manager, conditioned that the ap-
plicant will well and truly do and
perform all plumbing undertaken by

j

him. them or it in strict conformity
to and compliance with the ordi-
nances, resolutions and regulations
then in force relating thereto, and
under the direction anrl subject to
i ue approval i t Hie City Inspector
of rttiildincs.

Section 7. Each person, firm,
sociation or owning.
maintaining or conducting anv pub- -
li'- hat lis, hath i ooms or bathing f.t- -
cililies, for hirei or reward, per j

iiu.irter-annii- $IO.oo
Section YIX. Kach person firm, a.

sociation or corporation ownin
...mK r omnictmg ;,nv pawn-

broker's business or establishment,
or loaning money on pawns or
'lodges, per quarter-annu- $::ii nn

Section 3. K; h person, firm, as-
sociation

J

or corporation buying, sell-
ing, storing, distributing, handling or
dealing in hi,loS, polts or wool, per
quarter-annu- $r,O.0rt

Seel ion 13". Each person, firm, as-
sociation or corporation owning, main-
taining or conducting a photograph
gallery, parlor, shop or establishment,
or selling, distributing, handling or
dealing in cameras, plates, films and
photographic supplies, or developing
photographic films or plates, per quarter-a-
nnum,

j

S.7.(l(
Section 1:11. Each itinerant or tr.in-sitor- v ,

photographer taking photo-
graphs, developing negatives or print- -
ing photographs, for hire or ?ain, per

jthe same location, in the course ol malt or intoxicating liquors, in quan-an- d

in connection with a licensed bus- - tities of not more than two gallons at
iness as merchant, per quarter-an- - ;any one time, except saloon keepers
num. $3.00 as hereinafter defined, shall be deem- -

Scction ISO. ICach person, firm, as-
sociation or corporation owning, main-- i
taining or conducting a trust company

lor a busine f acting as trustee

cept as herein otherwise provided, or disposition of vinous, malt, distill-sha- ll

be deemed, and is hereby desig- - i pd or intoxicating liquors, or when-nate- d

and declared to be. a saloon! ever the holder of such license shall
keeper. Eac h saloon keeper shall pay be convicted of any felony or guilty of
a license tax, per quarter-annu- of any act of moral turpitude, or of anyofibv divided into four classes, "retail

or managing trust estates, or the
al ll"h m neiii.iii.se.:cie,i,

executor or guardian ot estates in
probate, per quarter-annu- $10.00

Section Itil. Each person, firm, as-

sociation or corporation manufactur-
ing, selling, handling or dealing in
typewriters, cash registers, adding
machines, or machines and devices
of like character, or acting as agent
or solii for such manufacturer or,

proper complaint made to the City
Commission and after hearing upon

jsaiu complaint, may tie revoked, anci

;" ""'j0 uionucuie pam upon sucn
license fees or taxes therefor shall
be forfeited to the city. The City

j Commission may also revoke any such
license whenever the holder or holders

!of the same, or any of his, their or
its servants, agents or employes shall
violate or neglect, fail or refuse to
observe and obey any provision of
the laws of the State of Arizona, or of
any ordinance or resolution of the
City of Phoenix, relative to the sale

otner act or conduct winch the city
' 'ennui ission mitxr or sh;ell ilnoin to l,o
liinjurious, detrimental or a menace to
public health, morals or safety.

'0 wholesale liquor dealer's license,
retail dealer s license of the first
'lass, retail liquor dealer s license of
the second class, retail Iiiuor dealer's
license of the third class, retail liiiuor
't'aler 8 license of the fourth class or

i

"1-' isueu or ieiieeu to any person
wh llas theretofore held a liquor
oeaiers license or my kind charac- -

a!un' Person, firm, assoc iation or cor -

land all moneys paid thereon tor li- -
cense tees or taxes shall be forfeited.

j) No person, firm, association or
corporation shall offer for sale, sell.

(e) Any wholesale liquor dealer,
retail liquor dealer of any class or sa-

loon keener ranv engage in and carry
on one or more of such businesses
or classes of such businesses at the
sum- - iim end nlace bv securinz a
separate license for each of such busi- -

r.esscs or classes of such businesses
and by paying therefor tho license
tax hereinbefore required tJ be

, per quarter-annu- Jl.i.oo
Section 14a. Each person, firm, as- -

sociation or corporation buying,
handling sewing machines or

sewing machine supplies and aeecs-- j
sorics, whether as principal or as
agent, per quarter-annu- $10.00

Section 146. Each person, firm, as-- ;
sociation or corporation owning, main-- j
taining or conducting a shooting gal-,ler- y

or a place, establishment or
'premises for the use or discharge of
lire arms therein or thereon, ner
quarter-annu- J13.C0

j

Section 147. Each person, firm, ,is- -
j

sociation corporation owning or
conducting a sakting rim; or a place i

or establishment for roller or other
skating, per quai'ter-riniiin- Jl'o.iio

Sec tion Ms. Each itinerant ortrin-wh- o

sitory person shall sc'l or offer
for sale from eny vehicle, conveyance,
box or stand. upon any of the streets,
alleys, public grounds or vac-an- t lots
within the city any article of any
kind or nature whatsoever, or who
shall at any time or in any mi nilor!
engage in the business commonly
Known as that of a street faker," or
who shall upon any of the streets,
alleys, public- grounds or vacant lot-- ;

in the city conduct any whe el of for-
tune, ring throwing game, knife game

.or device of similar character, per
day, Jln.oo j

Section li:. Each person, firm, as- - j

sociation or corporation owiiing.main- -
taining. using or operating anystieeti
railway car, truc k or vehicle for the.
carriage of irciyht or passengers

'upon any street railway from, into.
in or w ithin the c ity, for eac h such
car, truck or vehicle, per quarter-annu-

$3.00
Section 10. Each person, firm, us

Section 13i. Each person, firm, as-
sociation or corporation manufactur-
ing or repairing boots, shoes or foot-
wear, per quarter-annu- $3.00

Section 131'. Each person, firm, as-
sociation or coiporaliou owning, main-
taining or conducting any public
stock yards, stock pens or stock cor-
rals or stock scales, per quarter-annu-

$30.oii
Sectin 13- -. Each person, firm, as

sociation or corporation owning, main- -
taining or conducting any sanitarium
or sanitorium. for hire, gain or profit.
per quarter annum i.

Secton 134. Each person, firm, as-
sociation or corporation buying, sell-
ing, handling or dealing in rags, junk,
bottles or scrap metal, per quarter- -
annum, $3.00

Section 1 13 Each person, firm, as-- r
sociation corporation owning or
conducting a telephone plant, system

paid'saioon Keepers accuse snaii iiereaiier
therefor, respectivelv; provided, how -
ever, that no saloon keeper shall be
required t ti.t-- one oi-- ra,- - f,,r a

I '

license ler OI class an" wnicn nas oeen re- -restaurant license or a as re- -

tail liquor dealer of the second class
I voked for cause, nor to any firm.asso -

him of!t '1tion or corporation in which suchby reason of the service by
free lunches at the saloon bar or in I'ffKtin is or may be directly or indi- -

and used re'-ll- interested, and where such li- -
the regular room occupied
r,- - sMtoem oeen.e.ses: but ea.l. saloon e'ense has been or may be issued to

dealer, per quarter-annu- $10,00 or dispose of any vinous, malt, dis
section lii. Each person, firm, as- - j tilled or intoxicating liquors, or

or corporation owning, main-- 1 tares containing the same (except
taining or conducting a tinshop or grain alcohol, wood alcohol and

medal shop, or buying, selling, natured alcohol), exclusively upon
handling, or dealing in tin or sheet prescription in writing given by a
metal, except at the same location, regularly licensed physician, in quan-i- n

the course of and in connection .tities of not less than four ounces
with a regularly licensed business as nor more than one quart, and not to
merchant, per quarter-annu- $3.00 be drunk or used on the premises

Section 1 Each person, firm, as- - where sold or disposed of. Each
or corporation owning, main-- j tail liquor dealer of the first class

taining or conelucting a business of shall pay a license tax, per quarter-enibalmin- g

or undertaking or engaged annum, of twenty-fiv- e per cent, of

in preparing dead bodies for burial, his, their or its gross receipts on
cremation or shipment, per count of such sales for the preceding

,.,,.. hill t ike out mil nav for
qnai $10.00 or corporation owning, main- -

Section Each person, firm, as- -
' taining or conducting any shoe-shin- -

soeiation or corporation owning, main- -
'

'"S I'arlor. stand, place or establish-tainin- g

or operating a planing mill. Int'nt- - l''r 'icarter-annui- $3.00

Poration in which such a personrestaurant license where he shall fur- -
whose liquor license has been revokedlunches f,,,-nish or serve meals or
for cause sha" thereafter become di-

nar
compensation, Bin or rewar-1- , at the

I''ctly or indirectly interested, suchor within the regular room oc- -
,, i. .. .a license shall be forthwith revoked,

quarter-annu-

Section 1U4. Each person, firm, as- - '

'
sociation or corporation owning, main- -

taining or conducting the business
of upholstering furniture, automobiles '

or other vehicles, per quarter-annum- .'

13.00
Section 1rt3. Each person, firm, as- - '

sociation or corporation owning, main-- t
taining or conducting a vulcanizing
iMisiness nlace or establishment, oer
quarter-annu- $10.0"

Section ICS. Each person, lirm, as-

sociation
-

or corporation owning, main

box, showcase or cabinet factory, saw
or scroll works, or place for the
working or finishing of woods or man- -
uiaeturing of wooden articles per
quarter-annu- $10.00

Section 1 t . Kac-- person practic-surger- y,

ing medicine. osteopath v.
mental healing, or any other system
or mode of treating the sick or af-
flicted for hire, gain or reward, per
quarter-annu- Jlo.oo

Provided, that no such license tax
or fee shall be required oi anv com-
missioned or other medical officer in
the 1'nited States army, navv or pub-
lic health service in the discharge of
his official duties, nor of any li-

censed dentist engaged exclusively in
the practice of dentistry, nor of anv

practioner in consults-- j
tion with a licensed practioner of the!
city in, upon or about a particular ,

case or cases.

serve, give away or dispose of any dinance or ordinances as to punish-vinou- s,

malt, distilled or intoxicating ment to be inflicted, or the mode of
liquors between the hours of midnight j trial, or the manner of determining
and six o'clock a. m. of any day what- - the penalty for the offense committ-soevc- r;

nor shall any person, firm, led before this act takes effect, and
association or corporation offer for the provisions of the existing ordi-sal- e,

sell, serve, give away or dispose nance or ordinances as to the collec-o- f
any vinous, malt, distilled or in- - tion or recovery of license fees or

toxicating liquors upon or during any I taxes shall not be affected by such
Sunday or legal holiday, except a li- - repeal of any existing ordinance or
censed retail liquor dealer of the ordinances.
first, second or third classes, and ho Section 173. This ordinance shall
or they, only in strict conformity to take effect and be in force from and
and compliance with all the restric- - after thirty days from its passage by
tions, limitations, terms and conditions the City Commission and approval by

taining or conducting a vacuum clean- - w
ing business, or renting, using or op-j- al

or disposing of such products or any
of them, must make written applica-
tion for a permit to sell or dispose
of the same within the City of Phoe-
nix, which said application must
state the kind and amount of such
hay, grain, fruits, farm products or
farm produce desired to be sold or

i disposed of in the city by said appli- -
cant, a description by legal subdivi- -
sion of the land or premises farmed

i or cultivated by the said applicant.
j and w hether owned or leased by him
and permit therefor shall be issued
by the City Manager, without charge,
fee or tax. Said permit shall continue
in force during the then current
quarter unless sooner revoked by th
City Manager, and shall be carried by
such person whenever engaged in the
sale or disposition of any such hay.
grain, fruit, farm produce or farm
products within the city, and shall
ho exhibited noon elemund lei tht.
City Manager, the City Auditor, anv
police oflicer of the city and each
and every other person charged with
the issuance of licenses or the col-
lection of. license fees.

Section 172. All ordinances ami
parts of ordinances in conflict here-
with, and only to the extent that they
are in conflict herewith, are hereby
repealed: provided, however, that no
license fee or tax due or owing, anil
no fine, forfeiture or penalty under

i existing ordinanc es at the time when
this ordinance takes effect shall be
affected hereby, but the punishment

j of violations and the recovery of li- -
cense; ices. ia.es. lines iinu lorieuures
snail remain and take place m the
same manner and to the same extent
as if the ordinances or parts of ordi- -
nances repealed nereoy naci continued

j or remained in force; and in every
ease where an offense is committed

j prior to the time this ordinance takes
effect, or a right of recovery of any
license fee or tax existed prior to the
time this ordinance takes effect, the
offender shail be tried under the ordi-

nance in force when the offense was
committed, and if convicted, punished
under such ordinance, and all existing
rights and remedies for the collection
or recovery of such license tax or fee
shall continue in like manner as if
this ordinance had not been passed,
and the provisions of the existing or- -

' the Mayor, and shall be published
for the time and in the manner pres- -

cribed by the city charter.
Passed by the Commission of the

City of Phoenix the 22nd day of May.
1914.

i Approved May 22, 1U14.

GEO. U. YOUNG.
i Mayor.

Attest: FRANK THOMAS,
City Clerk.
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Section 134. Each person, firm, as- - or business within the city, in
or corporation owning tion to the other taxes now provided

law shiell niv j tor,,ilated soring or distilled waters. loror conducting a paving busi-j- r assessed Ill-

ness, or engaged in or carrving on,ynnUil1 license

of all laws ot Arizona and of all
ordinances and resolutions of the city
relating to such sales, service or dis- -
position byfc such classes of liquor
dealers, respectively.

Section 171. Nothing in this ordi- -

nance or any section thereof shall
be taken or construed to prevent any
bona fide farmer actually cultivating
and farming any farm land within
Maricopa County, Arizona, whether

dealers, retail liquor dealers" and
"saloon keepers.''

(a) Each person, firm, association
or corporation that shall offer for
sale, sell, deal in or dispose of, or
that shall engage in the business of
offering for sale, selling, dealin
or disposing of, anv vinous, distilled,

'malt or intoxicating liquors, in quan -
tities of not less than two gallons at
any one time, and not to he drunk
or used upon the premises where so

offered for sale, dealt in or dis- - j

posed of, shall be deemed to be, and
is hereby declared to be, a whole
sale liquor dealer, and shall pay a
license tax, per quarter-annu- of
$125.

(h) Each person, firm, asssociation
or corporation that shall offer fcr
sale, sell, deal in or dispose of, or
that shall engage in the business of
offering for sale, selling, dealing in

'or disposing of any vinous, distilled.

ed to be, and is hereby designated, a
retail liquor denier.

(c) Retail liquor dealers are here- -

liquor dealers of the first class," "re- -

will menu i., ,iLtui.
class, retail liquor ueaiers oi tne
third class" and "retail liquor dealers
of the fourth class."

Retail liquor dealers of the first
class shall include all persons, firms,
associations and corporations owning,

'maintaining or conducting a licensed
drug store, place or establishment and
who shall ol'er for sale, sell, deal in

quarter-yea- r. Euen retail liquor ueai-- c

r of the first class shall keep a

lull and accurate account of all sales
and dispositions made by him under
such license, showing the date, the
name of the person to whom sold or
disposed of. and the amount

.
and kind

e
of such liquor sold or disposeu oi.
me price. recei eu or isu loo...,.,
jf any. and the name ot tne pnsiciau
,,r..criliiiiir the same, together with

ile original w ritten prescription of
slich phvsician, in proper dooks dim

files to be kept for that purpose,
hich said books and files shall he

all times epen to inspection and
examination by the City Manager, me
City Auditor, the police olticers or

the city, and each and every other
person charged with the issuance of
licenses or the collection of license
fees and taxes; and shall on the last
day of each quarter file with the
City Collector a written statement,
under oath, showing the total amount
of such sales made, receipts had and
business transacted for that quarter.

Retail lienor dealers of the second
class shall include all persons, firms,
associations and corporations which
shall conduct any dining room, res-

taurant or eating place where any

vinous, malt, distilled or intoxicating
liquors are sold, served, given away

or permitted to be used or drunk as
a part of any bona fide meal, anil not
otherwise, such dining room, restaur-

ant or eating, place being duly li-

censed thereto, and which said liquejrs
shall be only sold, served, given away

or permitted to be used or drunk in
the regular public dining-roo- of a

ing house licensed as a retail nqiiui
dealer of the second class, and then
only from the hours of six-thir- ty a.

in. to twelve midnight upon week
davs and from the hours of six- -

thirty a. m. to nine-thirt- y a. m from
eleven-thirt- y a. in. to two-tnirt- y p

ni. and from five-thirt- y p. m. to
eight-thirt- y p. m. upon Sundajs and
not otherwise, the term "bona ficie

meal" for the purposes of this ordi-

nance being defined to be such a
class and quantity of food as ordinar-
ily is served lor consumption in places
or establishments maintained for the
purpose of selling or serving meals
exclusively. Each retail liquor dealer
of the second class shall pay a li-

cense tax of $125 per quarter-annu-

They shall keep a full and accurate
record and account showing the date,
character, class and amount of liquor
sold or disposed of by them, together
with the exact hour of such sale, dis-

position or service, and the amount,
if any, charged or received therefor,
to be kept in a proper book or books
to be kept for that purpose, and
which shall be open to inspection and
examination at all limes by the City
Manager, the City .Auditor, the police
officers of the city and each and
every other person charged with the
issuance of licenses or the collection
of license fees and taxes.

Retail liquor dealers of the third
class shall include all persons, firm,
associations or corporations manag-
ing or conti oiling or conducting a
bona fide club or social or fraternal
organization having a regular club
house or club quarters for members
thereof, and providing, furinshing or
supplying vinous, malt, distilled or
intoxicating liquors exclusively to club
members, or permitting vinous, malt,
distilled or intoxicating liquors to be
suppled, used or partaken of by mem-

bers and their registered guests only,
in the regular quarters, rooms or
premises occupied by such club or or-

ganization. Each retail liquor dealer
of the third class shall pay a license

j inx 0f $:ii per quarter-annu- Each
retail liquor dealer of the third class

any, charged or received therefor: to
be kept in a proper book or books
which shall he open to inspection and
examination at all times by the City

paving of any kind, character or des-
cription, per quarter-annu- $23.00

Section 133. Each person, firm, as-

sociation or corporation ow ning, main
taining or conducting a painting, wall- -

: f.... liiu !

eraUUg IdlUUiU uurtjivi.-e- , oo.
gain or reward, per quarier-annu-

$3.00

Section 167. Each person, firm, as-

sociation or corporation selling, distri-
buting or dealing in mineral, carbon- -

drinking purposes or domestic use
P?r quarter-annu- $3.00

Section 168. Each veterinary sur
geon. and each person, mm, as- -

sociation or corporation owning, main- -

itainini or conducting a veterinary
hospital or hospitals for livestock or
domestic animals, per quarter-annu-

$3.00

Section 169. Each person, firm, as-

sociation or corporation owning, main-
taining or conducting a house, store,
business, place or establishment for
the purchase, sale, distributi-n- , hand-

ling or dealing in of any kind, class
or character of goods, wares, mer-

chandise or natural or manufactured
articles or products, and for which no
license is herein otherwise provided.
is herein and hereby designated

paper-hangin- g or exterior or interior .
boa rtls of such company for the then

decorating business or establishment, j
preceding half year, sue.-- payments to

per quarter-annu- $3.00,'"? made on or before tile lirst days
Section 1?,C. Each person, firm, as- - f July and of January of each year;

sociation or corporation engaged in orjSaid license fee or tax hereby requir-carryin- g

"in the business of breeding, ed shall ceiver all license or occupa-handlin- g

or dealing in poultry for tion fees or taxes for pedes, wires,
purposes of exhibition or sale, per j instruments and privileges, and shall
quarter-annu- $10.00 j further be in of all free tele- -

Section l.'!7. Each person, firm, service to the city,
sociation or corporation maintaining Section 131. Each telegraph ceun-n- r

conducting the business of manu- - pany, and each person, firm, associa-facturin- g.

selling, handling or dealing tion or corporation owning, niaintain-.i- n

any or all kinds or classes of roof- - jing or conducting a telegraph busi-in- g

and roofing material, or acting; ness or transmitting messages by
as agent or representative of. or so- - electricity or other power, means or

V
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OU ,c-V- J t,m i"i nn.vv.,,
purposes, and shall also procure and
pay for a retail liquor dealers license
of the second class whenever he shall
serve or furnish meals in connection
with his saloon business, but in an
adjacent or separate room therefrom,
and where any vinous, malt, distilled
or intoxicating liquors are furnished,
served or permitted to be drunk or
used in connection with such meals
or lunches, and he shall be subject
to the same limitations, provisions
and restrictions as to the manner,
amount and time of such service, sale
or disposition ot such liquors therein
as are other retail liquor dealers of
the second class.

(f) Each wholesale, liquor dealer,
retail liquor dealer of the first class.
retail liquor dealer of the second class, i

retail liquor dealer of the third class,
retail liquor dealer of the four class,
or saloon keeper, or person, firm, as-
sociation or corporation first desiring
or first applying, for a license to
conduct any such business or busi-
nesses, shall make application in writ-
ing to the City Clerk therefor, which
application shall set forth the name
of the person, firm, association or
corporation proposing to carry on such
business, the place where such busi-
ness is to be carried on or conducted,
giving the block, street and number of
the occupancy; and which said ap-
plication shall have the indorsement
thereon of the names of the property
owners of at least sixty per cent, of
the lineal frontage of the block fas-in- g

the street in which any such busi-
ness is to be. carried on, as well as
the names of the property owners of
at least fitly per cent, of the lineal
frontage of the block facing the street
opposite the place where such busi- - 'J
ness is to be carried on. consenting j

mat sucn ousiness may ue carried on
at such place in such application des- -

i

iRIlateu and certifying that the said
applicant is a proper and fit person, j

firm, association or corporation to j

conduct such liquor business, as the
case may be. And no such license i

shall be granted or issued until the
City Commission shall be satisfied
that the applicant is a fit and pro- -
per person, firm, association or cor- -

poration to have and receive such li- -

cense, and that the place where
such business is to be carried on or
conducted is a fit and proper place '

for the carrying on or conduct of
such business; and shall by resolution
so determine, and shall grant such !

license and order the issuance there-
of.

g) No wholesale liquor dealer, re-

tail liquor dealer of the first class,
retail liquor dealer of the second class,
retail liquor dealer of the third class.
retail liiiuor dealer of the fourth class
or saloon keeper shall sell, serve, give
away or dispose of any vinous, malt, j

distilled or intoxicating liquors in any
room or place other than the regular
room or place or premises occupied and j

used by such liquor dealer for and i

in connection with the conduct and
carrying on of such liquor business, j

(h) No owner of any property;
along any street or block along or on '

which any person, firm, association or
corporation shall apply or desire to ap- -'

ply for a license to conduct one or t

more of the classes or divisions of j

the liquor business as hereinbefore j

classified and divided, shall demand
or receive any money, reward or
thing of value, or promise thereof,
in consideration tor or by reason ot
the granting or giving by him of any j

written consent that such liquor busi- -
ness may be carried on or conducted
in, on or along such block or street.

(i) Each and every sale or dispo-
sition of any vinous, distilled, malt or
intoxicating liquors within the cor-
porate limits of the City of Phoenix,
without having first procured and
paid for the particular license or li-

censes required therefor, shall con-

stitute a violation of this section, and
each person or persons, firm, associa-
tion or corporation so violating, or
violating any law of the State of
Arizona or any provision of this or any
other ordinance or resolution of the
city. regulating or relating to the sale
or dispositin of vinus, malt, distilled

tax of one ner .m ,.f!
the gross amolunts received or ele-- !
rived by such company as receipts
and revenues for exchanire servic e
from all subscribers directly connect- - '

with the switchboard witch- -

devices, and whether with or without
wires or metallic connections, per
quarter-annu- $23.00

Section 137. Each person, firm, as-
sociation or corporation owning, main-
taining or conducting a theater, con-
cert hall or place for the exhibition
of stock shows, Tiperas. theatrical
troupes, vaudeville shows, moving pic-
tures, or kindred entertainments,

(a) For any such theater, concert
hall, or place having a capacity ot
seating not more than two hundred
and fifty people, per quarter-annu-

$23.00
b) For any such theater, concert

hall, or place having a capacity of
seating not less than two hundred

.and fifty, nor more than five hun- -
ured people, per quarter-annu-

$.13.00
(c) For any such theater, concert

hall, or place having a capacity of
seating not less than five hundred
nor more than seven hundred and
fifty people, per quarter-annu-

$50.00
(d) For any such theater, concert

hall, or place having a capacity of
seating not less than seven hundred
and fifty, nor more than one thou-
sand people, per quarter-annu- $63.00

e) For any such theater, concert
hall, or place having a capacity of
seating more than one thousand peo-
ple, per quarter-annu- $75.00

(f) No such person, firm, asso-
ciation or corporation shall cause,
suffer or permit the appearance br
exhibition in any such theater, concert
hall or place of any person or persons
in a state of nudity, or in any Inde-
cent dress or costume, or any indecent
exposure of his or their person or
persons; or cause, suffer or permit
any obscene, lewd or indecent act.
exhibition or language therein, or
cause, suffer or permit any indecent,
obscene or lewd picture, writing or
hook to be exhibited, sold or offered
for sale therein.

And the Mayor, City Manager and
Chief of Police are hereby authorized
and empowered to enter all or any of
such theaters, concert halls, or places
without charge, and to attend, wit-
ness, visit and investigate all or any
of the performances, exhibitions and
attractions therein, and to require
such person, firm, association or cor- -
poration owning, maintaining or con -
ducting such theater, concert hall or

declared to be a merchant witirn tne
meaning of this ordinance.

(a) Each merchant having or con-

ducting a going or established busi-

ness shall pay a license tax based
upon the gross amount of sales and
receipts of his, their or its business
for the then preceding quarter, at
the following rate:

Where such quarterly sales do not
exceed the sum of $3,000, $12.50 per
quarter-annu-

Where the total amount of such
quarterly sales and receipts exceed
$5,000, then one-four- of one per
cent, thereof per quarter-annu-

Each such merchant applying for
a license for the next succeeding
quarter snail make and file, or cause
to be made and filed, with the City
Clerk on the last day of each quar-

ter a statement under oath showing
and setting forth a full and accurate
account of all sales made and of all
moneys and receipts received in con-

nection with such business from any
source whatsoever, which said sworn
statement or account shall be privi-

leged, and not divulged to, or open

to inspection by, competitors or the
general public, but shall be at all
times open to the inspection of the
City Auditor and other city officers
charged with the administration or
enforcement of this ordinance; and
may be produced and used as evidence
in any civil, criminal or other pro-

ceeding based thereon or arising by.

through or under the same, or by,

through or under any law of the
State of Arizona or any ordinance or
resolution of the City.

(b) Kach merchant first commenc-

ing or engaging in business as a
merchant, and applying for license to
engage in or conduct the same, shall
pay a license tax or fee of $12.50 for
the current quarter or remaining por- -

i tion thereof. and such license shall
entitle him to engage in and conduct
such business during the then current
quarter, and no affidavit of the
amount of gross sales and receipts
shall be required with such applica- -

tion.

Cleaning House
PAYS TO RK COOU There is nothiuc parII original about that statement, but it is

inr worth kcepinii in mind, and is s true as it ms on
the-- lirst clay it was ever written In a copy book. It

may not lie the highe-- t kind of a rule ef conduct, 1ml

it's a simple one and easily remembered Above all.
il is practical, and that amounts to a good deal in

this matter-of-fa- world. In tlie-n- I helieve it will

tit wrick all tile essays and ethics of the reformers,
auel do more than anything else to liring about the
inillenium of advertising. There is always a certain
prenporticin of men who will do rich! for right's sake,
but even they, probahly, are not displeased with the
fact that it is no had investment, and for the majority
it is fortunate that common honesty and decency are
not expensive.

Kvery day the publisher is lieing more and more
ronwnced thai the cleaner his advertising columns are
the more money he can make out of them, and when

this knowledge beceenics general the vicious ad will go

out of business. To the credit ol publishers lie it said
that most of them "clean house.'.' because they believe

it is right, but the time is coming when it will be done
as a matter of pure business policy. Take the ease of

the I'heruix. Arjr . Itri'iihliran. paper that about a

year ago decided lo eliminate objectionable advertis-

ing and, in its own words, "expected no other rewarei

than a satisfied conscience " Note the result as
described in a recent eelitorial in that paper:,

"The Rrpuhlirai has found other reward than the
approval of lis own conscience. The eliminated
advertising has been followed by a considerably
increased volume of decent advertising The patent
medicine people used to be tyrannical w hen the paprs
were clamoring for their business. They not only
insisted upon the best positions, but designated the
kind of matter that should appear next to their adver-

tisements, and even proscribed certain other kinds of

liciting business for, any manufactur-
er of or dealer in roofing or roofing
material, except tiles and tiling,
shakes or wooden shingles, per quarter-a-

nnum, $10.00
Section ll'.S. Each person, firm, as-

sociation or corporation manufactur-
ing, selling, handling or dealing in
rubber or rubber goods, products and
supplies, except at the same location,
in the course- of and in connection
with the conduct of a regularly licens-

ed business as merchant and herein
otherwise provided for, per quarter-annu-

$10.00
Section 129. Each person, firm,

or corporation owning, main- -

taining or operating a steam, electric j

or other class of railway or railroad,
rxcept street railways, per quarter-annu-

$30.00
Section 140. Each person, firm,

or corporation owning, main-
taining or conducting a real estate
business, either as agent or broker or
buying, selling, renting, leasing or
mortgaging real estate or any kind of
real property as agent, broker or rep-

resentative of the owner thereof, up-

on commission or for hire or reward,
"per quarter-annu- $7.30

Provided, that where the members
and employes of any such firm, as-

sociation or corporation shall exceed
two, for each additional member or j

employe of such firm, association or
corporation over two the license fee
or tax shall be, per quarter-annu-

$3.00
Provided, further, that the provi-

sions hereof shall not apply to at-

torneys at law as to any transaction
bad or done by them in the regular
course of their practice.

Section 141. Each person, firm, as-

sociation or corporation owning, main-
taining or conducting a restaurant,
lunch room, lunch counter, lunch
stand, cafe, cafeteria, grill room or
place or establishment for serving
meals, lunches or cooked foods, ex-

cepting only the regular dining room
of a licensed hotel, lodging house or
boarding house conducted by the
owner of such licensed hotel,
lodging house or boarding house
and where meals or lunches are
served exclusively to regularly
registered guests or to regular
lodgers or roomers, per quarter-an-$15.0- 0

num.
Section 142. Each person, firm, as- -

sociation or corporation maintaining.
owning or conducting a cold storage

advertisuuon the same
began throwing out patent medicine advertisement
the spac e thus cleared was taken by legitimate foreign

idvertising. The patent medicine people are now
clamoring to get back into the Republican on any
terms on 'any old' page.. They are willing to leave
the matter of position entirely to the foreman."

Nor is this alt. Not only has the JepuWiran in- -

its own value as an advertising medium, hut
Ihe tiuhlic has lieen fiuiek to notice and appreeiiete the

I?
improvement, and has responded generously with cash
for subscriptions. Says the Republican, " Within the
period in which most of the advertising contracts

and when they were dropped, there has been a
strncly :ind rapicl increase in the Rrniiblictiv'. volume-'o-

I'irciiUtion. as was shown lev its puolislud statement.

Section 170. Each person, firm, as- - shall keep a full and accurate record
sociation or corporation that shall of- - and account showing the date of each
fer for sale, sell, deal in or dispose sale or disposition, the name of the
of any vinous, distilled or malt li- - person to whom supplied, sold or

or anv class, character or kind nosed of. the character, class and
;of intoxicating liquors, or that shall amount of liquor sold, supplied or dis-- !
engage in the business of offering for posed of, together with the amount, if

lsaip, selling, dealing in or disposing
Qf any vinous, distilled or malt liquors,

toxicating liquors, is hereby designat- -
place forthwith to put a stop to anyjor any class, character or kind of in- -
show, performance, exhibition or at- -

ir.

V


